If You Want to Hold My Hand

Words and music by Kyle Pederson

Wistful pop ballad \( \frac{\text{d}}{\text{m}} = 110 \)

Piano

“\begin{align*}
\text{If you want to hold my hand,} & \quad \text{said the four year old girl to her} \\
D & A \\
\text{four year old friend,} & \quad \text{I’m gonna hold it for as long as I can,} \\
G2 & D \\
\text{may-be for-ev-er if for-ev-er nev-er ends.} & \quad \text{Oo would}
\end{align*}\)
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that be o-kay? Oo would that be o-kay?”
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if you want to hold my hand,” said the

18

teen-age boy to his sweet-heart and friend, “I just might hold it for as
long as I can, may-be for-ev-er if for-ev-er nev-er ends.

Oo

would that be o-kay?  Oo

would

that be o-kay?  Oo

that be o-kay?"
"If you want to hold my hands," said the bride to be to her

wait-ing man, "I prom ise I will hold them for as long as I can, and a

promise is for-ev-er and for-ev-er nev-er, nev-er ev-er ends.

promise is for-ev-er and for-ev-er nev-er, nev-er ev-er ends.
Slightly slower

“If you want to hold my hand,” said the old, old woman to the

Slightly slower
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old, old man, “I’ve held your hand for the forever we’ve had,

A2  E  Badd4  A2

I’ll keep on holding for as long as I can. Oo would
that be o-kay?    Oo    would that be o-kay?

C₇m    B₂sus    F₇m    E₇add₄

C₇m    B₂sus

Oh,    would that be o-kay?    Oh,    would
Oh,    would that be o-kay?    Oh,    would
Oh,    would that be o-kay?    Oh,    would
Oh,    would that be o-kay?    Oh,    would
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that be o - kay?

“If you want to hold my hand,”
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“I’m gon-na hold it for as long as I can.”
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